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A line from Ulysses S. Grant 
 
Credulous bloggers in New  
York report that New  
Women have defeated  
The Medical Establishment  
 
by repealing  the export  
duties on wheat & on  
hogshead staves, & have  
opened an online portal to 
 
the best free movies. The 
right of revolution is an 
inherent one. So, too, the 
inoculation of fruit trees. 
 
 
 
 
 



7-Letter words that contain dz 
 
          Washable tattoos are  
                               dishwasher safe & 
                  can be customized be- 
                       cause their genotypes  
             & family environments  
                               tend to be similar. 
 
 



North Korea Protests UN Sanctions 
 
Even though the volume  
of air at the vents  
seems low, the Post  
Graduate Certificate in  
Palliative & End of  
Life Care, with its 
tamperproof battery  
compartment, is one  
of the most advanced  
bags we've ever seen. 
 
 
 
 
 



New work by an acclaimed sculptor is being unveiled 
 
The management of  
the state's finances & 
fixed assets is a work  
in progress attempting  
to relitigate the Charity  
Hospital as well as  
practicing fire protection  
engineering. Units in  
need of plaques &/or  
signs should contact the 
interim Executive Director 
of the Resource Center  
Library. Thank you for 
taking the time to com- 
plete this brief custom- 
er satisfaction survey. 
 
 
 
 



One to One 
 
The amphetamine  
mouth of John Lennon 
chews up the  
spaces between  
the words as we all 
shine on. He got  
muddy water, he one 
mojo filter, he say,  
"one & one & one is  
three." Got to be good  
looking 'cause he's  
so hard to see. 
 
 
 
 
 



geographies : Gran Canaria 
 
                     A prolific & engaging  
           author has created an 
                                excellent spreadsheet  
                         that shows you on 
               which reward tier you 
                                 can get an impressive  
                      new kitchen or choose  
                 your own camel. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



three shoppers & a cashier are now hospitalized 
 
Nostalgia is intrin- 
sically political, an 
 
extension of fire  
alarm monitoring,  
 
a reaction to or  
against the physical  
 
objects with which  
we are surrounded. 
 
 



At which the verse quickens 
 
Tomorrow 
he intends 
to patch 
together a 
retirement 
investment 
plan based on 
several real 
sermons & the 
surface slip 
 
resistance 
of models 
who are  
wearing only 
body paint 
as they work 
the runway 
in Singapore’s 
first catwalk 
fashion show. 
 



Tito Livio,  Ab Urbe Condita  II: VI 
 
When eaten in mode- 
ration, the soft FeCoNi 
underlayers for high- 
density perpendicular  
magnetic recording 
can simultaneously track  
objects over long image  
sequences, undergo  
multiple gene mutations 
& work with decision- 
makers to achieve  
change. Over-indulge 
& they become wolves  
that analyze prey for  
the slightest weakness  
& then exploit it. Cow- 
boy Bebop is the only  
exception to this rule. 
 
 



Polonaise 
 
"We can build a brain  
inside the gun," he said, 
"fill it with the finest  
live music & a semi- 
professional Serbian  
DJ. I don't know that 
much about retirement  
communities, but a  
singer who we  
discovered at a cool  
literary club night  
Book Slam in London  
a few weeks ago says 
it's sure to go platinum." 
 
 


